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Certified:  August 16, 2010 
By:  Said Abdel-Khalik 

 
ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON REACTOR SAFEGUARDS 

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE SUBCOMMITTEE ON 
ADVANCED BOILING WATER REACTOR (ABWR) REGARDING STP COLA 

ON JUNE 8, 2010, IN ROCKVILLE, MARYLAND 
 

On June 8, 2010, the ACRS Subcommittee on ABWR held a meeting in Room T-2B1, 11545 
Rockville Pike, Rockville, Maryland.  The purpose of the meeting was to receive a briefing from 
the NRC staff and the South Texas Project Nuclear Operating Company (STPNOC), the 
applicant for a combined operating license (COL) for two ABWR units at their existing reactor 
site in Texas, regarding Chapter 19 of the COL application (COLA) FSAR and staff’s SER with 
open items.  The meeting was convened at 8:30 AM.  The meeting was open to the public.   
 
Attendees: 
ACRS Members NRO Staff Presenters NRO Staff 
Said Abdel-Khalik 
(Chairman) 

Mark Tonacci Hanh Phan 

J. Sam Armijo George Wunder Kieth Tetter 
William Shack John Lai Jill Caverly 
Mario Bonaca Rockey Foster Hosung Ahn 
Jack Sieber Ed Fuller Amar Pal 
Dennis Bley Marie Pohida Michael Norato 
John Stetkar Todd Hillsmeier (via 

teleconference 
Stacy Joseph 

Mike Corradini  STPNOC & Others 
Harold Ray NRO Staff Steve Frantz, Morgan Lewis 
 ACRS Staff Lynn Mrowca Tom Daley, STPNOC 
Maitri Banerjee (DFO) Charles Ader Brad Maurer, Westinghouse 
STNOC P Presenters Andrzej Drozd Ricky Summitt, RSC Engg. 
Scott Head Jerry Wilson  
Coley Chappell David Jeng  
Evans Heacock Don Dube  
Bill Stillwell  Kim Hawkins  
   

 
The presentation slides and handouts used during the meeting are attached to the Office Copy 
of the meeting transcript.  The presentation to the Subcommittee is summarized below. 
 

 
Opening Statement 

Chairman Abdel-Khalik convened the meeting by introducing the ACRS members.  He noted 
that the current briefing was to discuss the COLA FSAR and the corresponding staff SER-with-
open-items for Chapter 19.  He stated that the telephone bridge line available to the stakeholders  
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to listen to the proceeding would be opened for receiving comments and questions at the end of 
the meeting.  After asking the staff and the applicant to identify the need for closing the meeting 
before going into discussion of proprietary information, Chairman Abdel-Khalik invited the staff 
to begin the presentation.   
 

 
Introduction 

In their opening statements, Mr. Mark Tonacci, the NRO Branch Chief for STP COLA, and Mr. 
George Wunder, the NRO Lead Project Manager, introduced the staff presenters.  Mr. Scott 
Head, the STP Regulatory Affairs Manager, introduced the STP staff.     
 

 
STPNOC Presentation 

Mr. Stillwell started the STP presentation by providing a background and summary of the ABWR 
DCD PRA reconstitution effort and the effort to generate the STP COLA PRA.  The following 
write-up reflects the STP presentation.  The design control document (DCD) PRA is a Level 2 
internal events PRA with generic consequence evaluations.  For external hazards analysis, it 
included a fire screening assessment using EPRI's methodology for fire-induced vulnerability 
evaluation and a seismic margins assessment screening.  Shutdown sequences were evaluated 
for the dominant initiating events, namely the loss of residual heat removal, loss of offsite power, 
loss of support systems, and screening criteria were met when shutdown risk was determined 
be a small or insignificant fraction of the total core damage frequency (CDF) for internal events.  
The DCD did not include the details of the PRA (e.g., fault trees, event trees and CDF numbers) 
that were included in the GE standard safety analysis report (SSAR). 
 
For the reconstituted Level 1 PRA, STP rebuilt the system fault trees, system event trees from 
the SSAR PRA description, and fixed any discrepancies and changes in code version (CAFTA, 
MAAP 4).  Credit was taken for containment overpressure protection in this Level 1 PRA (vice 
Level 2 of the DCD PRA).  The updated PRA is bounded by the results of the original PRA.  The 
changes were not significant, i.e., within 10 percent of CDF.  In terms of the contribution to the 
cumulative CDF, the dominant sequences have remained the same.  As CDF change was not 
significant, the Level 2 PRA was not recreated.  The updated (reconstituted) PRA was then 
modified to include the common cause failure (CCF) modeling errors identified by the NRC 
towards the end of the certification review (at that time sensitivity analyses were run by GE 
reflecting a 30% higher CDF value).  This PRA was then updated to reflect site conditions and 
selected departures, while maintaining the original format (vice Regulatory Guide 1.206), to 
generate the STP COLA PRA (Level 1 PRA with  sensitivity evaluations and use of MAAP4 
code for Level 2 consequence analysis).  Mr. Stillwell indicated that the set of initiating events 
did not change from the base PRA because the site characteristics did not change significantly, 
also given the preliminary high level nature of the design consideration of CCF, it did not have 
any impact. 
 
Upon Member Stetkar’s question Mr. Stillwell indicated that given the IPEEE vintage of the DCD 
PRA the correction for CCF was somewhat of a partial treatment in that only important 
equipment were considered (particularly, the modeling of pumps fell short).  The STP PRA 
being developed following current codes and standards will consider all active equipment and 
failure modes.  
 
Regarding incorporation of current loss of offsite power (LOOP) frequency and recovery time, 
Mr. Stillwell noted that STP belongs to the Electric Reliability Council of Texas (ERCOT) grid 
system.  Given the isolated nature of ERCOT, the updated numbers lower the CDF by over 
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20%.  In COLA Chapter 19, all the departures and their effect on the PRA are listed.  The actual 
PRAs are not required to be submitted to the NRC and are maintained in STP facilities including 
the Westinghouse’s Rockville office.  Upon Member Stetkar’s question STP indicated that a 
subsequent COL applicant may not have to reconstitute the DCD PRA and depending on the 
departures and site specific information they may only do a quantitative evaluation and not 
regenerate the PRA.  However, it will be a business in addition to a licensing decision.   
  
Mr. Stillwell then discussed the information provided in various appendices of COLA FSAR 
Chapter 19.  Appendix 19K describes the PRA-based reliability and maintenance program 
which includes development of the design reliability assurance program (DRAP) list.  He noted 
that the expert panel on DRAP meets three or four times a year and had three meetings so far 
to evaluate systems and components. 
 
In terms of evaluating the departures, STP used an initial screening to determine if the subject 
was even mentioned in the PRA and if it had any significant effect.  Mr. Stillwell discussed the 
potential impact on the PRA of important departures and plant changes and related risk insights, 
and noted that they did not result in any significant change to the DCD PRA results.  He noted 
that the RCIC departures had a small effect on system start reliability and availability, which 
STP thinks will improve after more operational data are obtained.  Upon Members Bley and 
Stetkar’s question on the reactor water clean up system departure, Mr. Stillwell noted that its 
impact on the low power shutdown scenarios was shown to be insignificant.  Also for full power 
scenarios there is no short term impact as time required for operator actions to line up the 
system dominates.  ECCS strainers are not modeled as they have no impact on severe accident 
scenarios.  The shared fire protection system for two units has been an issue with the NRC staff 
in evaluating the hurricane risk (discussed later).  
 
The turbine building close cooling water system has not been modeled in the COLA PRA 
sequences except as the initiating event involving the loss of support to turbine building 
auxiliaries.  In terms of the impact of the condensate booster pump addition, a rudimentary 
model of condensate and FW system does not allow considerations of the pump’s “failure to 
run,” while restoration of condensate was found to be dominated by operator action to start the 
pump.  Member Stetkar questioned the adequacy of STP’s conclusions regarding the risk 
significance of departures and plant specific changes, and screening out some from further 
consideration using a PRA of DCD scope and methodology which did not model some systems 
adequately.  Mr. Stillwell noted that the COLA PRA being of the DCD format it did not allow 
detailed consideration of BOP support systems, but the next stage PRA they are building for 
STP following current standards would do that. 
 
Mr. Stillwell discussed the design changes made to the reactor service water, ultimate heat sink 
and reactor building cooling water systems and that they operate continuously, which is 
somewhat different from the operating BWR plants.  These systems and main cooling reservoir 
(MCR) breach are considered for design basis flooding.  The CDF for the design basis flood is 
on the same order of magnitude as internal events CDF (10 to the minus seven) and according 
to Mr. Stillwell is expected to screen based on the ASME standard for external events and the 
SRP.  The external flood doors are in the reliability assurance program, and STP is planning to 
resolve staff’s open item by adding a requirement to close those external flood doors while 
pursuing a detailed risk-informed or probability-based flood analysis for the MCR breach.  
 
Upon Member Bley’s question regarding the basis for the MCR breach frequency, Mr. Stillwell 
stated that the embankment is expected to survive the worst seismic event but a postulated 
“piping” failure through the reservoir either through the walls or through the bottom of the 
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embankment wall will result in an MCR breach.  An Army Corps of Engineer Manual was used 
to evaluate the failure frequency. 
 
The STP CDF from hurricane is an order of magnitude less than the internal events CDF using 
a conservative screening assessment (the likelihood of failure of three diesel generators and the 
combustion turbine generators (CTG) at each unit).  STP procedures (similar to operating 
Units 1 and 2) would require starting one diesel generator two hours before the winds get to the 
shutdown speed and loading it on the safety bus separated from the grid.  STP evaluated 
hurricane risk meet the SRP criteria for screening as the CDF is very low.  Also, the height of 
the MCR dyke would account for the hurricane winds. 
 
Mr. Stillwell discussed the COL information items and key procedure development activities 
related to the PRA.  This includes procedure to ensure component operability, testing to ensure 
reliability, analysis to ensure capability, model development and configuration control.  STP is in 
the process of developing high-confidence, low probability failure (HCLPF) for plant-specific 
equipment and buildings expected to be completed by the end of September 2010.  To perform 
a validation or verification of HCLPF prior to fuel load, STP will evaluate the site-specific, as-
designed, as-built structures, systems and components to ensure the HCLPF are bounded by 
the DCD assumptions.  STP will evaluate the potential for seismic-induced soil failure at 1.67 
times the site specific safe shutdown earthquake with a walk-down prior to fuel load to verify 
assumptions.  Validation that the LOOP frequencies and recoveries for STP site are consistent 
with DCD assumptions is another action.  Other procedure development items include SBO 
mitigation, action to avoid common-cause failures in the essential communications function of 
digital I&C and other common cause failures (for example, from maintenance and testing), 
actions to reduce the risk of internal flooding, actions to avoid loss of decay heat removal and 
minimize shutdown risk, verification that containment isolation valves can survive accident 
pressure.  
 
Peer review required by the ASME standards and Regulatory Guide 1.200 will be complete at 
least one year prior to fuel loading.  Although there are no ITAACs related to the PRA, there are 
some related to the severe accident analysis mitigation features, for example, for the basaltic 
concrete, vacuum breaker position switches, corium shield for the containment sumps, in 
addition to risk-significant SSCs from the DRAP list.  Relating to Members Bley and Stetkar’s 
questions, Mr. Stillwell noted that by the end of the 3rd quarter of 2011, the DRAP list will be 
provided in Appendix 19K of the FSAR.  Answering Member Corradini’s question on updating 
the Level 2 part of the PRA, Mr. Stillwell noted that parts of the Level 2 PRA that were evaluated 
include a containment response analysis and a MAAP4 model of the ABWR using the best 
information from the SSAR.  As STP did not identify any departures that affected the Level 2 
analysis, a Level 2 PRA was not built. 
 

 
Staff Presentation 

Mr. Rocky Foster began the staff presentation by going over the Chapter 19 open items briefly.  
To answer some of the member’s questions raised previously, Dr. John Lai from the staff noted 
that for the FW condensate systems, STP did not have a fault tree model, but following the DCD 
used the point estimate human-error approach.  Then he talked about the staff’s review 
approach which concentrated on review of the impact of departures on the PRA.  The staff 
performed an audit of the PRA as the applicant did not provide quantitative results for the 
impact of the departures.  This is allowed per NRC guidance as the STP COLA PRA CDF 
number changed less than 10 percent from the CDF in the DCD PRA.  Upon Member Stetkar’s 
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question regarding their audit review process, Dr. Lai noted that the staff reviewed several event 
tree sequences, looked at each branch point and followed the fault tree approach.   
 
Ms. Marie Pohida of NRO discussed some of the more significant open items in staff’s SER 
Chapter 19 and the staff’s review approach.  She noted for some topics a PRA was not 
performed.  For example, a qualitative approach was used for fires and floods leading to a shut 
down, and the PRA margins approach was used for seismic.  For shutdown there was only a 
quantitative reliability study of the decay heat removal function.  As STP is supposed to use the 
PRA information for design certification updated to account for site-specific design features 
including any design departures, staff’s PRA review was limited to site-specific features that are 
not bounded by the DCD ABWR site characteristics and where there was PRA information to 
update.    
 
For the fire water system design departure (use of one fire water pump per site vs. per unit in 
the DCD) STP screened out the event stating that for hurricane risk, the site was within the 
parameters specified in the DCD for high winds and tornadoes and therefore they didn't need to 
evaluate for hurricanes.  The staff used hurricane frequencies from NOAA for the Gulf Coast 
and also evaluated coastal weather related LOOP frequencies during shutdown (hurricane will 
require a shutdown).  The staff screening estimate indicated that hurricane risk exceeded the 
large release frequency (LRF) goals for new reactors.  STP agreed to evaluate this design 
departure quantitatively in more detail (i.e., the impact of having a hurricane and extended 
LOOP), and take compensatory measures prior to the arrival of a hurricane.  The measures will 
include keeping the containment inerted and other risk reduction features.  The staff’s hurricane 
risk analysis assumed the containment de-inerted with the plant in shutdown such that LRF was 
the same as the CDF.  STP performed a quantitative screening assessment with an assumed 
hurricane frequency for Category 3, 4 and 5, and a simple event tree model with only diesel 
generators and CTGs and loss of offsite power.  STP sensitivity analyses with and without the 
CTG resulted in different CDF values.  
 
The next item Ms. Pohida discussed was staff review of the external flooding due to breach of 
the MCR following which three water tight doors need to be closed to keep water entering safety 
related areas of the plant including the Unit 3 and 4 control room. The staff determined that 
STP’s screening assessment used a dam breach frequency of 10 to the minus six that was two 
orders of magnitude more optimistic than published dam failure data.  Ms. Pohida discussed the 
staff identified weaknesses in the STP’s basis for dam failure frequency number.  In their 
analysis the staff used published dam failure frequency of 10 to the minus four (from the U.S. 
Bureau of Reclamation, provided by FEMA), and combined with a human error probability for 
the operator not closing one of three doors in 30 minutes, and obtained a LRF that exceeded 
the LRF goals for new reactors.  The staff is awaiting a supplemental response from STP to 
finalize the SER conclusions.  The staff is also working with hydrologists to get a dam risk 
consultant to evaluate the issue.  The staff is concerned about the defense-in-depth 
considerations regarding over reliance on operator actions to close the doors. 
 
Dr. Fuller of NRO discussed the open item in staff SER related to the severe accident 
management strategies to address the consequences of flooding the lower drywell after vessel 
breach.  The current BWR owners' group guideline for severe accidents for the ABWR 
discusses flooding of the upper drywell (UDW) for certain scenarios but not the lower drywell 
(LDW).  It is assumed that after the vessel breach the core debris would come into the LDW, 
which would be dry and once the LDW temperature reached 500 degrees Fahrenheit (533 
degrees Kelvin) fusible plugs in the drywell core flooder valves would melt and water would pour 
through these valves from the suppression pool to quench the debris, prevent core debris-
concrete interaction, stabilize the melt and avert containment failure.  The staff noted the re-
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coolability by an overlying water pool has not been conclusively demonstrated yet by ongoing 
research referring to the core-concrete interaction experiments ongoing at Argonne National 
Lab for the OECD.  As staff was not sure if containment failure can be averted for 24 hours they 
are performing a confirmatory analysis using MELCOR 1.8.6 code with MAAP modeling.  The 
members noted that it was an issue during original certification due to the uncertainties involved. 
 
In certain relatively low-likelihood scenarios, the staff’s confirmatory analysis using MELCOR 
indicated that the LDW temperatures could get above 500 degrees Fahrenheit before vessel 
breach.  Accident management procedures are required to address very low-frequency events.  
Hence, STP will follow the industry guidance in NEI 91-04, Revision 1, and incorporate severe 
accident strategies into their overall accident management program and develop technical 
guidelines by fuel loading.  To ensure that the technical basis for ABWR severe accident 
management is established based on current understanding of severe accident progression in 
an ABWR, current state of the art modeling of MAAP, MELCOR, etc. will be used.  Under the 
new codes it is possible that several hours may pass before the vessel fails after core debris 
reaches the lower vessel head.  This is an open item in staff SER.  Member Corradini 
mentioned that during the design certification review, GE presented strength calculations for the 
lower drywell.  Member Bley noted that failure modes that could allow the valve to open without 
melting of the fusible link should also be looked at. 
 
While reviewing the departure that eliminates the hydrogen recombiners, the staff was 
concerned that under startup and shutdown conditions with the containment de-inerted, a large 
release would have a fairly high probability of happening under a core damage event.  The staff 
assumed the shutdown risk is dominated by external events like a hurricane, and resolution of 
this open item is associated with the closure of the open item related to hurricane risk.   
 
Regarding staff review of the DRAP list, Member Stetkar asked for the basis for staff assurance 
that the list is indeed complete, especially to the level of detail of individual components and 
failure modes, when some systems are not even modeled in the COLA PRA.  Mr. Hillsmeier of 
the staff noted that the list in the DCD was not a complete list.  However, STP’s revised 
methodology gave him confidence that the list of risk-significant SSCs will be sufficiently 
complete prior to STP entering the detailed design construction phase.  STP methodology helps 
compensate for the potential limitations of the PRA by first using lower PRA importance 
threshold criteria, and secondly using the expert panel to identify additional DRAP SSCs based 
on the deterministic technique described in FSAR Section 17.4S.  He also noted that current 
NRC guidance in SECY 95-132 and SRP 17.4 does not require the use of PRA to identify the 
RAP SSCs.  After completing the plant-specific PRA, STP will need to update the list. 
 

 
ACRS Action Item List 

The DFO, Ms. Banerjee, identified the action items that resulted from the discussions above.  
After that, STP presented their response to some of the action items on the existing list.  The 
first ones were items 3 and 4 on the list (attached) related to Part 21 issues that affect the STP 
design.  As the ABWR DCD was approved in mid 1997, STP reviewed Part 21 reports going 
back to 1995.  STP identified 45 reports for detailed review.  Several of these involved the 
stability option 3, and the calculation of SLMCPR (safety limit for minimum critical power ratio).  
STP committed to provide an updated stability analysis and perform an analysis on the thermal 
limits addressing the fuel design (possibly SVEA96 plus) that will be used for STP 3 and 4 fuel 
loading.  STP is submitting a topical report on stability methodology to the staff by September 
2010.  Several members indicated their interest in reviewing the topical reports to be used in the 
fuel license amendment application.  Chairman Abdel-Khalik wanted to know about the 
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soundness of the STP assumption that any Part 21 report issued prior to 1995 would have been 
captured during the original DCD review.  Mr. George Wunder, the NRO Project Manager, noted 
that staff would like to address the question at the next meeting.  With the above information the 
action item no. 3 on Part 21 report on stability analysis was closed. 
 
Regarding ACRS action items no. 24, Mr. Heacock of STP addressed if the east offsite 
transmission (Velasco) lines are capable of supplying power to all four units upon loss of other 
lines.  STP has asked the transmission service provider for Units 3 and 4 to run some studies.  
The load analysis was performed with all four units offline and the entire standby switchyard 
load (60 MW each for STP 1&2, 100 MW each for STP 3&4) being supplied by the respective 
circuit of the Velasco line.  With this information the action item was closed. 
 
Related to the action item (no. 25) on number (one or two) of closing coils in the switchyard 
breakers, Mr. Heacock stated that following the standard industry practice there was only one 
closing coil.  He noted that the allocation of DC power supplies to the breakers out in the 
switchyard has to be designed to have assurance that breakers can be reclosed to get offsite 
power back in.  Member Stetkar noted that to prevent faults from spreading and under various 
scenarios diversity of power supply (not from the same battery) to the breaker closing coils 
should be considered.  The design of the switchyard needs to consider the allocation of circuit 
breakers between the two available sources of DC power such that, even with the failure of one 
DC power source, needed breakers can be closed and offsite power restored.  
 
Regarding the discharge time for the control system batteries, Mr. Heacock noted that STP had 
contacted the transmission supplier and extended the 8 hour battery discharge time to 10 hours 
(see STP slide 12).  With this information the action item (no. 26) was closed. 
 
Regarding the action item (no. 29) on qualifications of submerged 345kV cables (in one of the 
eastern transmission lines), Mr. Heacock noted that these cables, owned by the transmission 
company, are non-safety related and hence not qualified.  These cables are submerged 
intermittently based on rainfall, and are lead-sheathed (which according to IEEE and NEMA 
standards provides an impervious barrier) to prevent ground water from getting to the insulation 
and causing a fault.  He noted that according to the transmission service provider, underground 
lead-sheath cable which has been in service for 40 years produced test results similar to a new 
cable.  With this information the action item was closed. 
 
The next action item (no. 27) Mr. Heacock addressed related to the performance of the 
switching logic under various electrical transients in particular, the loss of a unit auxiliary 
transformer.  STP slides 14-16 showed the normal electrical bus arrangement and the switching 
logic upon a fault on UAT that would isolate the UAT and power two of the safety buses by the 
emergency diesel while the third safety buss remains powered from the RAT, and that the CTG 
will also come up, but not load.  Two pre-selected plant investment protection (PIP) buses will 
load back on to the RAT through the CTG bus.  This item was not closed pending further review 
by Member Stetkar.  
 
The next action item (no. 31) asks if the RAT 4160 winding is capable of feeding two PIP buses 
and one safety bus.  The answer, per STP, was affirmative (see STP slides 17) and did not 
need the CTG energized.  STP will have procedural guidance for Operations to make sure the 
bus is not over loaded. 
 
The next action item (no. 20) deals with the number of times RCIC is expected to cycle during 
an 8 hour SBO event.  The concern was the impact of the potential failure mechanisms, most 
notably turbine overspeed.  Toshiba ran a quick analysis, which showed RCIC would cycle 
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about four times in the eight-hour period (between the start-signal receipt at a Level 2 and the 
secure signals receipt at Level 8).  Mr. Tom Delay of STP discussed why a Terry turbine is more 
prone to overspeed events during startup.  However, the STP RCIC with a direct mechanical 
arrangement on the Wier pump, has a smoother startup (see STP slides 18-19).  Member 
Stetkar noted that the STP COLA PRA did not model RCIC detailed enough to capture the 
cycling, which it should be when a more detailed PRA is developed for STP.  With this 
information the action item was closed. 
 
The next action item (no. 30) STP addressed had to do with the time when the DRAP list will be 
populated.  As shown on STP slide 20, current schedule is to complete a majority of the system 
review by the end of 2010 and to complete all of the system review, provide a list of the set of 
DRAP SSCs, and have the program elements in place to control future activities, by 3rd quarter 
of 2011.  Mr. Stillwell discussed further the process of DRAP list development with some 
examples and the constituency of the expert panel.  Member Shack noted that it is a process 
similar to what is required by the maintenance rule, but other members noted their concerns 
(rudimentary PRA etc).   
 
After a short accounting of the ACRS action items that were closed based on the day’s 
presentation, the floor (and the telephone bridge-line) was made open for the public or other 
stakeholders to provide comments or ask questions.  As no one raised any comments or 
questions, Chairman Abdel-Khalik asked for members’ input/comments.  Some members noted 
their uneasiness with the state of the PRA being used (although allowed by regulatory 
requirements) at the COL review stage.  Member Bley noted that the PRA issue may not be 
limited to STP COLA.  Member Stetkar noted that the Committee may need to decide if the PRA 
process gives assurance that the departures and changes made to the design have been 
adequately addressed in the sense of their effect on plant risk.  Secondly, the Committee 
needed to decide how to get a level of confidence on the use of the DCD state-of- the-art PRA 
that did not model many important systems and components in developing risk-significant 
components for the reliability assurance program.  Member Shack noted the purpose of the 
DRAP program was to identify components before detailed design for additional attention. He 
did not think between the PRA and the expert panel, STP would miss any particularly risk-
significant component.  Also, the RAP list will be reviewed again with a much upgraded PRA 
during the operational RAP development and the maintenance rule implementation which gave 
him more confidence in the process.  Member Corradini noted that he was interested on how 
the level 2 part of the PRA would evolve and staff’s question on the impact of the core debris to 
the DW integrity.   
 
Chairman Abdel-Khalik adjourned the meeting at 5:49 PM. 
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No. MTG/ date 
generated ACTION ITEM  CONTEXT AREA LEAD(s) COMMENTS / ACTION / 

DISPOSITION 
 

Date Resolved 

March 2, 2010 Subcommittee Meeting 

1 

 

3/2/10 Dr. Armijo expressed 
interest in the fuel related 
topical reports and the 
effect of the fuel change 
(amendment to COL) on 
the analyses in Chapters 4 
and 15.   

Communicate ACRS desire 
to review fuel amendment 
(first reload) application 
that replaces GE 7 fuel 
(DCD) to contemporary fuel 
(Armijo) 

Chapter 4 SER NRC/ACRS 

(Abdullahi/ 
Banerjee) 

At the 5/20/10 meeting the staff will 
tell the Subcommittee which topical 
reports will be presented to them 
and when.  The staff will also 
answer the question of whether or 
not the amendment will go before 
ACRS. 

Potential impact to other areas 
including Chapters 6 and 15 in 
addition to Chapter 4.   

Closed as Follows:  A list of fuel 
amendment related technical/ 
topical reports has been provided.  
ACRS (Dr. Armijo lead) to 
determine which ones the 
Committee would like to review 
and the responsible 
Subcommittee(s).  Proposal to be 
presented at the April P&P.   

ACRS, with Member Banerjee’s 
lead, will review the TRs. 

2 

4/9/10 

3/2/10 Future presentation of staff 
and STP to address diesel 
qualification to 60 degrees 
C, related occupancy 
issues and HVAC changes. 
(Abdel-Khalik)  

   

Chapter 9 COLA/SER STP/NRO STP to provide additional 
discussion on habitability at future 
Subcommittee meeting on impact 
of higher temperature (departure 
T1 2.15-2) when Chapter 9 is 
presented to the Subcommittee.  
The issue of diesel qualification 
was addressed at 3/18/10 meeting 
satisfactory to the members. 
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3 

 

3/2/10 Part 21 reports issued on 
stability analysis post DCD 
need to be addressed  
(Abdel-Khalik) 

  

Chapters 4 and 
15  

COLA/SER STP/NRO STP and staff to address at March 
18, 2010 meeting.  Closed as 
follows: 

STPNOC will provide an updated 
Stability Option III analyses 
including resolution of the Part 21 
issues before fuel load (COM 4.4-
3) 

Staff will followup commitment 
through established processes. 

3/18/10 

4 

 
3/2/10 Part 21 reports issued post 

DCD - how staff identifies, 
captures and addresses 
Part 21 issues that affect 
the ABWR design? (Abdel-
Khalik)  

Chapters? COLA/SER NRO Staff plans to address it at a future 
the March 18, 2010, meeting. 

STP is preparing a list of all 
applicable part 21 items since 
original design certification and will 
develop a process to address them 
in the COLA space.  Staff to follow-
up and address at a future ACRS 
meeting.  

 

STP provided additional 
information on 6/8/10 (slides 8 and 
9).  Justify 1995 cutoff date.  
Closure pending staff’s 
presentation. 

5 3/2/10 Deletion of MSIV closure 
and scram on hi radiation 

Chapters 7 and 
19 

DCD - BWROG Topical Report reviewed 
and approved by NRC.  Closed 

 

3/2/10 
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6 

 

3/2/10 FW line break mitigation – 
This accident is not 
described in Chapter 15 
(Abdel-Khalik). 

Chapter 6  COLA/SER STP/NRO The applicant stated that this 
accident does not affect Chapter 
15 doses and that the entirety of 
the accident and its effects will be 
discussed in the presentation on 
Chapter 6. 

Address during 6/24/10 meeting. 

 

7 

 

3/2/10 FPGA – address in more 
detail (e.g., inter-channel 
communication, 
determinacy) (Brown) 

Chapter 7 COLA/SER STP/NRO Staff to discuss at 5/20 meeting.  
NRO to provide documents to 
Subcommittee in advance of 
briefing on this topic as needed. 

 

8 3/2/10 Address GSI-191 flow 
blockage (not just for fuel) 
(Abdel- Khalik) 

Chapter 6 COLA/SER STP/NRO Staff and STP to discuss this issue 
during presentation on strainers and 
downstream effects testing as part 
of Chapter 6 on 6/24 May 20, 2010.   

 

9 

 
3/2/10 Address how underground 

release is handled (e.g., 
H3) in STP design and 
operational programs. 
Address if underground 
piping carrying radioactive 
liquids run through tunnels, 
designed for zero leakage, 
or above/ below the water 
table.  (Ryan) 

Chapter 11 COLA/SER STP To be discussed at a future 
meeting. 
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10 

 

3/2/10 GALE code – impact of the 
very conservative approach 
used by the staff and need 
for uncertainty analysis and 
use of actual experience 
data.  (Ryan) 

Chapter 12 SER NRO Dr. Ryan asked if staff has any 
insights on how results from the 
new GALE code will compare to 
results from the old GALE code.  
What impact is this likely to have 
on the application?  He also 
expressed concern regarding the 
effect on the applicant of making 
significant changes to RGs in the 
middle of a review?   

Staff to address this issue 
generically at a future meeting. 

Staff discussed the issue at 
3/18/10 SC meeting to 
Committee’s satisfaction. The 
issue is closed. 

3/18/10 

11 

 

3/2/10 Disparity between staff and 
STP presentation related to 
all x/q values being 
bounded by DCD. 

 

Chapter 15 SER NRO Staff acknowledged error in 
presentation slides.  Issue closed.   

3/2/10 

12 3/2/10 Related to HFE, how 
specific DAC acceptance 
criteria be amenable to 
staff inspection (Bley) 

Chapter 18 

 

SER ACRS DAC issues will be closed after the 
issuance of the COL.  This means 
that the Committee will not be able 
to track the closure of DAC-related 
technical issues before they are 
requested to write a letter on the 
staff’s SER.   

ACRS to receive briefing on digital 
I&C DAC at 570 ACRS meeting on 
3/5/10, and decide if further follow-
up is needed. 
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13 3/2/10 Subcommittee would like a 
better understanding of 
how adding dry/wetwell 
pressure indication on 
SPDS gives higher 
assurance of control room 
capability post accident 
when SPDS is non-safety 
related (Stetkar)  

Chapter 18 SER NRO Staff to provide additional 
information to ACRS.   

 

14 3/2/10 EDG qualification to 
increased ambient 
temperature (Stetkar) 

Chapters 8, 9 FSAR/SER STP/NRO STP to discuss at next meeting.  
This item is closed. 

3/18/10 

15 3/2/10 Subcommittee would like a 
better understanding of the 
basis for SER conclusion 
related to MCR and RSS 
and operator ability in 
switching from a digital 
MCR to analog RSS 
(Stetkar) 

Chapter 18 SER NRO Staff to address this question in 
the context of the Chapters 7 and 
18 discussions on RSS.   

 

16 3/2/10 May need more aggressive 
staff review of HFE.  Dr. 
Bonaca indicated that he 
might have questions on 
Chapter 18 (human factors 
engineering) after he 
reflected on the 
presentation.  (Bonaca) 

Chapter 18 SER ACRS/NRO Staff to address: 

Dr. Bonaca referring to questions 
from Dr. Stetkar above – 
Treatment of SPDS, core cooling 
display parameters and their 
bases. Closed-refer to item 15 
above. 

Closed 

17 3/2/10 Staff needs to formalize 
handling of DAC 

Chapter 18 NRO 
Programs 

ACRS/NRO Future ACRS Briefings to address.  
Also see item 12. 
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18 3/2/10 Related to SER open item 
1-3 on aging management, 
it was noted that detailed 
technical review is 
conducted under license 
renewal process when it 
should be an issue to 
consider from the first day 
on.  Dr. Stetkar noted that 
additional guidance in the 
area may be helpful. 

Chapter 1 Aging 
managemen

t 

ACRS/NRO Staff plans to close this issue in the 
staff’s final SER with no open 
items. 

 

19 3/2/10 Occupational doses 
received from ABWRs and 
how they compare to 
occupational doses at other 
reactors.  Can we compare 
ABWR to other Japanese 
BWRS as well as to U.S. 
BWRs? (Ryan) 

Chapter 12 ABWR 
occupational 

dose 

NRO Staff to address this issue at a 
future meeting. 

At 3/18 SC meeting, NRO and STP 
provided occupational dose data 
for Japanese and US BWRs since 
1993 and the average dose for the 
Kashiwazaki-Kariwa plants, two of 
which are ABWR units, from 1997 
thru 2002.  

3/18/10 

March 18, 2010 Subcommittee Meeting 

20 3/18/10 

Number of times RCIC is 
expected to cycle on and 
off during an 8 hour SBO 
event (Stetkar) 

Chapter 5 RCIC  STP RCIC qualification and Operator 
response may be challenged due 
to repeated cycling (Response-4 
times during 8 hr. SBO-STP slide 
18 and 19, 6/8/10 ABWR SC-
Closed) 

6/8/10 

21 3/18/10 Rx vessel EOL fluence 
value and error band 
(Abdel-Khalik/Armijo) 

Chapter 5 Rx Vessel 
Material 

STP COLA uses DCD value, will be 
updated once PTLR is 
finalized/approved 

3/18/10 
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22 3/18/10 Ensure all documents 
(engineering, design, 
procedures, PTS etc) at the 
plant use a consistent set 
of units (either British or 
Metric). (Abdel-Khalik)  

All All STP Too may number of problems and 
near misses happen when 
operators and technicians at the 
plant have to take action based on 
inconsistent units. 

 

23 

 

3/18/10 Address how K6 and K7 
RCS leakage TS limits 
compare with proposed 
STP numbers, and justify 
STP limits, if higher. 

Also address instrument 
sensitivity and how it 
compares with 1 gpm 
number. (Armijo) 

Chapter 5 PTS STP Unidentified leakage limit was 
increased from 1 gpm DCD value to 
5 gpm STP TS as STP is not using 
LBB. 

 

24 3/18/10 Confirm that East 
transmission lines are 
capable of supplying all 4 
units’ safety loads when 
other lines are lost. 
(Stetkar/Sieber) 

Chapter 8 FSAR STP Concern was that given shared 
transmission right of way and 
towers, all other lines could be lost 
under a storm situation.  Closed 
per STP slide 10, ABWR SC 
meeting 6/8/10. 

6/8/10 

25 3/18/10 State if there are single or 
double closing coils on 
switchyard breakers. 
(Stetkar) 

Chapter 8 FSAR STP There may be additional questions 
if the answer is “single.”  6/8/10 
ABWR SC – STP slide 11, answer 
is “single closing coil.”  Stetkar 
question-demonstration of 
capability to reclose upon (single?) 
failure of DC power under worst 
switchyard fault to restore one 
offsite power supply. 
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26 3/18/10 Provide switchyard control 
system backup battery 
discharge time. 
(Stetkar/Sieber) 

Chapter 8 FSAR STP Breakers may not close after 
LOOP clears if battery exhausted.  
Batteries sized to operate 10 hrs, 
expected life 15-20 yrs.- re:  STP 
slide 12 at 6/8/10 ABWR SC. 

6/8/10 

27 3/18/10 

Performance of switching 
logic under various 
electrical transients. 
(Stetkar) 

Chapter 8 FSAR STP STP may a want to address it 
beyond COL while detailed design 
is finalized.  STP slides 14-16, 
6/8/10 ABWR SC meeting. Stetkar 
to review and decide if sufficient to 
close action item. 

. 

 
28 3/18/10 NRO to address how the SBO rule 

requirements are being ensured after 
operator action time is factored into the 
scenario with STP specification of “less than 
10 minutes CT startup time.” (Stetkar) 

Chapter 8 SER NRO As STP chose not to do SBO coping analysis, 
they have to demonstrate that the CTs are 
capable of powering shutdown buses within 
10 minutes of the onset of SBO (10 CFR 
50.63 (c)(2)).  The scenario involves needed 
operator action to shed/load buses before 
breaker can be closed. 

 

29 3/18/10 Address qualification of submerged 345 KV 
cables. (Brown)  Chapter 8 FSAR STP 

High water table prompted question on 
qualified life.  STP slide 13, 6/8/10 ABWR SC 
meeting. 

6/8/10 

30 3/18/10 
Address when DRAP list will be effectively 
populated and staff review is completed.   

How does staff ensure the DRAP list and the 
process (COLA vs. ITAAC) related to it are 
acceptable? (Stetkar) 

Chapter 
17 FSAR/SER STP/NRO 

With evolving plant PRA and DRAP, 
members were concerned that ITAAC may 
not be an appropriate closer mechanism for 
DRAP list.  STP slide 20 6/8/10 ABWR SC 
meeting –List and justifying analysis to be 
available to ACRS 3rd quarter 2011.  Staff to 
address the ACRS review timing question. 

 

31 3/18/10 4.16 kV winding in CTG1 bus could carry two 
PIP buses together with one safety bus 
(Stetkar) 

Chapter 8 FSAR/SER STP STP to confirm address at a future meeting.  
STP slide 17 6/8/10 ABWR SC - confirmed 6/8/10 

May 20, 2010 Subcommittee Meeting 
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32 

5/20/10 During the presentation on preoperational 
testing, members Stetkar and Brown noted 
that they had identified “overlap testing” 
requirements for various systems but could 
not identify end-to-end testing requirements.     
 

Chapter 14 FSAR STP STP to address at a future meeting  

33 
 
5/20/10 

Dr. Abdel-Khalik wanted to know the steam 
velocity and how it compares to other plants. 
 

Chapter 14 FSAR STP STP to address at a future meeting  

34 
 
5/20/10 

Dr. Abdel-Khalik wants the staff to provide 
reports submitted regarding flow induced 
vibration for review by the Committee.   
 

Chapter 14 Tech. Report NRO   

35 
 
5/20/10 

Member Brown raised the issue of cyber-
security ITAAC and whether or not it should 
be included in Chapter 14. 
 

Chapter 14 ITAAC NRO NRO staff to address at a future meeting  

36 

 
5/20/10 

Dr. Stetkar pointed out a possible 
inconsistency between the diagram of the 
backup SCRAM control circuit and the 
description of that circuit in the text.     
 

Chapter 14 FSAR/SER STP/NRO STP and NRO staff to address at a future 
meeting  

June 8, 2010 Subcommittee 

37 6/8/10 - Compile ABWR SSAR in a CD and provide 
to members DCD  ACRS Staff  

36 
6/8/10 STP White paper on PRA screening process 

for plant changes – provide to members Chapter 19 FSAR STP E-mailed to members on 6/10/10 and a CD 
provided on 6/11/10. 6/10/10 

37 
6/8/10 2006 MCR dam failure screening 

assessment Chapter 19 FSAR STP E-mailed to members on 6/10/10 and a CD 
provided on 6/11/10. 6/10/10 

38 
6/8/10 Dam failure risk – Baecher paper, US 

Bureau of Reclamation data and Army 
Corps of Engineer report used in SER 

Chapter 19 SER NRO E-mailed to members on 6/10/10 and a CD 
provided on 6/11/10 

39 

6/10/10 

6/8/10 DW vent valve failure modes other than 
failure of fusible links considered in FSAR? Chapter 19 FSAR  STP  

June 23-24, 2010 Subcommittee Meeting 

38        
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